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About This Guide

Overview
Introduction

This document describes how to install and configuration Oracle Express
Web Agent (hereinafter referred to as “Express Web Agent) and Oracle

Express Web Publisher (hereinafter referred to as “Express Web
Publisher”). It also identifies configuration settings required for Oracle

Express Server (hereinafter referred to as “Express Server”) to support Web
access, and discusses security issues.

Structure of this guide

The Express Web Products Installation Guide contains the following
chapters.

Chapter Description

1 Explains how to use Oracle Installer to install the software components
onto your computer.

2 Explains how to configure the various software components needed to
support an Express Web site.

3 Provides instructions for configuring Oracle WebServer 3.x for use with
an Express Web application.

4 Discusses security issues that affect your Express Web application.
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Chapter Description

A Provides instructions for configuring Oracle WebServer 2.x for use with
an Express Web application.

B Provides instructions for configuring a Netscape or Microsoft listener
for use with an Express Web application.

Related Documentation
Printed documentation

This guide is part of a comprehensive set of documentation that also
includes:

� Express Server Installation and Configuration Guide — Explains how
to install, configure, and manage Express Server.

� Express Web Publisher User’s Guide — Explains how to publish
briefings of active Express data on the Web.

� Express Web Agent User’s Guide — Explains how to create and
publish documents on the Web that contain dynamically generated
views of Express data.

� Express Web Agent Guide to Add-In Views — Explains how an Express
customer, consultant, or third-party vendor can provide application
developers with a custom view, such as a map, in addition to the table
and graph views that are built into Express Web Agent.

For information on purchasing documentation, call Oracle Documentation
Sales at 800-252-0303.

Windows Help systems

In addition to these manuals, the following Help systems are also available:

� Express Installation Help — Provides online Help for installation.

� Express Configuration Manager Help — Provides online Help for
selecting Express modules and configuring runtime settings. Personal
Express and Express Server have individual, product-specific Help
systems.
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� Express Service Manager Help — Provides online Help for managing
Express services.

� Express Session Manager Help — Provides online Help for managing
individual Express sessions. Personal Express and Express Server have
individual, product-specific Help systems.

� Express Language Help — Provides online Help for the syntax and
usage of the commands, functions, options, and programs that make up
the Express language.

� Express Web Publisher Help — Provides context-sensitive Help while
using Web Publisher.

� Express Web Agent Help — Provides online Help for the Web Agent
programs, which generate HTML tags and dynamic views of Express
data for display by Web browsers.
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Conventions
Text conventions

You will find the following text conventions in this document.

Convention Usage

Boldface  text Indicates menu items, command buttons, options, and field
names.

Bold text is also used for notes and other secondary
information in tables (e.g., Result ).

Fixed-width  text Indicates folder names, file names, and operating system
commands. Also indicates examples and anything that you
must type exactly as it appears.

For example:  If you are asked to type show eversion ,
you would type all the characters exactly as shown in the
fixed-width font.

Italic text Indicates variables, including variable text. Variable text is
used when dialog boxes or their components are unlabeled or
have labels that change dynamically based on their current
context. The wording of variable text does not exactly match
what you see on your screen.

Italic type is also used for emphasis and for titles of
documents.

SMALL CAPITALS Indicates a key name.

Note:  The UP ARROW, DOWN ARROW, LEFT ARROW, and RIGHT

ARROW keys are collectively referred to as the “arrow keys.”

For example:  The Control key is shown as CTRL.

UPPERCASE text Indicates Express commands and objects and acronyms.

Mouse usage

Always use the left mouse button unless you are specifically instructed to
use the right mouse button.

The term “left mouse button” refers to the dominant button. If you have
reconfigured your mouse to reverse the functions of the left and right
buttons, you will need to use the reverse button when following the
procedures in this manual.
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Formats for key combinations and sequences

Key combinations and key sequences appear in the following formats.

Format Meaning

KEY1+KEY2 A plus sign (+) between key names means to press and hold down
the first key while pressing the second key. For example, “press
ALT+TAB” means to press and hold down the ALT key while
pressing the TAB key.

KEY1, KEY2 A comma (,) between key names means to press and release the
keys one after the other. For example, “press ALT, F, O” means to
press and release the ALT key, press and release the F key, then
press and release the O key.

Related information

For definitions of basic mouse terms, refer to the Microsoft Windows
documentation.
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Chapter 1

Installation

Overview
Introduction

This chapter describes the components of an Express Web site and explains
how they work together. Instructions are provided for installing the
software that is supplied on your installation compact disk (CD).

In this chapter

� Understanding Express Web Components

� Installation Options

� Installing Express Web Products

� Installing Oracle Web Application Server on Unix

� Installing Oracle Web Application Server on Windows NT

� Custom Installation of Express Server

� Custom Installation of Client Support Files

� Custom Installation of Express Web Agent

� Custom Installation of Express Web Publisher Support Files

� Uninstalling Older Software Versions

� Finalizing Your Installation

� Troubleshooting Tips
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Understanding Express Web
Components
Introduction

Oracle Express Web Agent (hereinafter referred to as “Express Web
Agent”) is a feature of Oracle Express Server (hereinafter referred to as
“Express Server”) that allows you to create Express applications that can be
run using a Web browser. Users can access Express multidimensional data
from any computer platform, without installing additional client software.

Oracle Express Web Publisher (hereinafter referred to as “Express Web
Publisher”) provides an easy-to-use interface for developing Web-based
briefings. Application developers must install Express Web Publisher on a
client machine. On a server machine, Express Web Publisher requires a
Web-enabled instance of Express Server, which includes Express Web
Agent and some Express Web Publisher support files.

Note: If you are installing Express Web Publisher, follow all of the
directions in this manual for installing Express Web Agent. Pay attention to
any additional steps for Express Web Publisher. For installation instructions
for Express Web Publisher client software, refer to Oracle Express Objects
Getting Started or Oracle Express Analyzer Getting Started.

Component descriptions

Express Web Agent consists of several components that enable Express
Server to communicate via the Web and support development of an
HTML-based application interface.

The server-side components provide the functionality described below:

� Web listener — The listener receives and processes requests from a
Web browser to view HTML documents or execute programs. You can
use Oracle Web Application Server or a third-party listener.

� Web listener interface — Express Web Agent offers two types of
interfaces to a Web listener. These interfaces are discussed in Chapter 2
under “About Web Listener Interfaces.”
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� Web Agent modules for Express Server — Additional Express Server
modules support communication between Express Server and the Web
listener interfaces.

� Developer’s Toolkit — Several Express databases contain programs
that are used in Web applications to generate HTML tags and produce
views of Express data.

Diagram of components

The relationships among the components of Express Web Agent are shown
in the following diagram.

        Client        Server

                                                                                     Express Web Agent

                                                                                                           Express Server
  Web                        Web                       Web Listener
  Browser                  Listener                  Interface                         Web        Developer's
                                                                                                       Modules  Toolkit

Installation Options
Introduction

The Oracle installation program enables you to perform a simple,
one-button installation of all required components of an Express Web
Agent or Express Web Publisher installation.

Moreover, you can choose a typical or a custom installation:

� If you choose a typical installation, you will get a complete installation
with all options using default values. This is the easiest method of
installation.

� If you choose a custom installation, you will be asked to make
decisions about various options for each component.
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If you wish to perform a custom installation, refer to the individual topics in
this chapter that describe the customizations you can make.

Typical installation

In a typical installation, all software on the CD is installed. You will not be
prompted to make any additional decisions. A typical installation provides:

� Oracle Web Application Server

� Oracle Express Batch Manager

� A full installation of Express Server with all optional modules and
supporting software

� The client support files for the version of client products that are
provided on the installation CD

� Express Web Agent with a sample application

� Express Web Publisher support files

Custom installation

A custom installation prompts you to install Express Server and the client
support files if they have not already been installed. You will be prompted
to make decisions for a custom installation of each product. Refer to the
information in this chapter about customizing individual components.

If you choose not to install the prerequisite software when prompted to do
so, then the installation of Express Web Agent will terminate.
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Choosing an installation type

If you wish to perform a custom installation of any Express product, then
choose Express Web Agent or Express Web Publisher Support Files
from the expanded list of products under Express Server Package.

IF you choose on the Software
Asset dialog box. . .

THEN you see the . . .

Express Server Package, Oracle Express Server Package dialog box,
which lists the products in the package. You
get a typical installation of the products that
you select from this list.

a particular Express product from
the expanded list of component
products in the Express Server
Package,

Installation Option dialog box, where you can
select either a typical or a custom installation.
During installation, you are prompted to make
choices about how you want to install that
product and any other products that must be
installed for your selection to run.

Installing a Web listener

In addition to the Express Web components, the only software that you
need to install is a Web listener. You can either install Oracle Web
Application Server from the installation CD, or you can use a different
listener of your choice. During a typical installation of Express Web Agent,
you will be asked whether you want to install Oracle Web Application
Server.

Important:  If you wish to install Oracle Web Application Server, do so
before you install Express Web Agent. Then the installation program can
copy the listener interface files into the correct directory and configure
virtual directories and cartridges. If you choose a typical installation of the
Express Server package, Oracle Web Application Server is installed
automatically at the appropriate time if you have not previously installed it.
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Installing Express Web Products
Prerequisites

If you have previously installed Express Server, verify that it is not running.

For Unix installations, you must have a user name set up with full
privileges to the Oracle home directory, where Express Server and Express
Web Agent will be installed. This guide uses the name oracle , but you
can install the Express Web software under any user account with the
necessary privileges.

Important:  Refer to the Express Server Installation and Configuration
Guide for additional information about defining Oracle home correctly.
There are also additional steps that you must complete before installing
Express Server.

If you are installing Oracle Web Application Server on Windows NT:

� Stop all Oracle services.

� Make sure that all previously installed Oracle services are set for
manual startup.

� Reboot the computer.

� Optionally, double-check that all Oracle services are stopped.

Tip:  Use the Server Manager in the Administrative Tools group to manage
these services. If you have a previous installation of Express Server, you
can also use Express Service Manager.
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Unix procedure: Installing Express Web products

Follow these steps to begin installing Express Web Agent and, optionally,
Express Web Publisher support files.

Step Action

1 Log in with a user name of oracle  or whatever user name owns the
ORACLE_HOME directory.

2 Set the TERM variable appropriately for the type of system you are using.

C shell syntax:

For an X-terminal or workstation, issue a command such as this.
setenv TERM sun

For a terminal emulator, issue a command such as this.
setenv TERM vt100

Bourne shell syntax:

For an X-terminal or workstation, issue commands such as these.
TERM=sun
export TERM

For a terminal emulator, issue commands such as these.
TERM=vt100
export TERM

Tip:  You can enter these commands in your startup file (such as a
.profile  or .cshrc  file), if you have not done so already.

3 Insert the Express installation CD in the CD-ROM drive.

4 Issue an appropriate cd  command to make the orainst  directory on the
CD your current working directory.
cd cdrom

5 Start Oracle Installer.

For an X-terminal or workstation, issue this command.
./orainst /m

For a terminal emulator, issue this command.
./orainst

6 You will be prompted to provide values for the language and
ORACLE_HOME settings. Correct the default values if necessary, and
choose OK.

Result:  You see the Software Asset Manager dialog box.
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Step Action

7 To install Oracle Web Application Server 3.0, choose Oracle Web
Application Server  from the Available Products box on the left, then choose
Install .

For more information, see “Installing Oracle Web Application Server.”

8 For a typical installation of all products, including Oracle Web Application
Server 3, choose Oracle Express Server Package 6.2. x.x.  To install
particular products or perform a custom installation, refer to the previous
discussion on “Typical and custom installations.”

Result:  Oracle Web Application Server will be installed first, and will prompt
you for information. Refer to the instructions under “Installing Oracle Web
Application Server.”

9 When all components are installed, you see a message identifying the
location of various files. You will need this information during configuration.
Jot down this information or the location of the files (displayed at the top of
the message with names such as oes20.txt , owa200.txt,  and
owp200.txt)  so that you can print them.

10 When you are finished installing software, choose Exit .

Windows NT procedure: Installing Express Web products

Follow these steps to begin installing Express Web Agent and, optionally,
Express Web Publisher.

Step Action

1 Insert the Express installation CD in the CD-ROM drive of your Windows NT
computer.

2 Start Oracle Installer. Replace “d” with the appropriate letter for your
CD-ROM drive.
d:\nt_x86\orainst\orainst.exe

3 You will be prompted to provide values for the language and Oracle home
settings. Correct the default values if necessary, and choose OK.

Result:  You see the Software Asset Manager dialog box.

4 For a typical installation of all products, including Oracle Web Application
Server 3, choose Oracle Express Server Package 6.2. x.x.  To install
particular products or perform a custom installation, refer to the previous
discussion on “Typical and custom installations.”

Result:  Oracle Web Application Server will be installed first and will prompt
you for information. Refer to the instructions under “Installing Oracle Web
Application Server.”
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Step Action

5 When all components are installed, you see a message that identifies the
location of various files. You will need this information during configuration.
Jot down this information or the location of the files (displayed at the top of
the message with names such as oes62.txt , owa200.txt,  and
owp200.txt)  so that you can print them.

6 When you are finished installing software, choose Exit .

Installing Oracle Web Application
Server on Unix
Requirements

Follow these instructions if you want to install Oracle Web Application
Server.

If you wish to install Web Request Broker only, so that you can use the
cartridge interface with a third-party listener, read the separate online
installation instructions for Oracle Web Application Server.

When you install Oracle Web Application Server before Express Web
Agent, the installation program can install and configure the listener
interface software correctly.

You must purchase a separate license to run Oracle Web Application
Server.

Important: If you have previously installed Oracle WebServer 2.x and
wish to install Oracle Web Application Server 3.x, follow the upgrade
instructions in the separate online installation manual for Oracle Web
Application Server 3.x.

Library path

A critical step prior to starting Oracle Web Application Server is to include
Express Server in the library search path. If it is not included, then Oracle
Web Application Server cannot communicate with Express Server, and you
cannot run Express Web Agent applications. You should set this variable
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prior to installation, since on some platforms Oracle Web Application
Server starts up automatically following the installation.

Each Unix platform has a different environment variable in which it stores
the library search path. The following table identifies these variable names.

IF you are using this
Unix platform . . .

THEN add $ORACLE_HOME/olap/lib  to this
environment variable . . .

AIX, LIBPATH

HP-UX, SHLIB_PATH

Solaris, LD_LIBRARY_PATH

Unix procedure: Installing Oracle Web Application Server

Follow these instructions to install Oracle Web Application Server 3.x on a
Unix system.

Step Action

1 Start Oracle Installer as described in “Installing Express Web Agent.”

Result:  You see the Software Asset Manager dialog box.

2 Select Oracle Web Application Server 3 .x.x.x , then choose Install .

Tip:  You will be prompted to make several decisions during the installation
process. Click on the Help  button for information about these decisions.

3 If an earlier version is detected, choose New install , then choose OK.

Result:  You see the Terminology dialog box.

4 Read the discussion about terminology. Choose OK to advance to the next
page.

Result:  You see the Oracle Web Application Server Installation dialog box.

5 Choose Install a Single Node  or Install a Multi Node , depending on your
installation requirements. Then choose OK.

Result:  You see the Optional Cartridge Selection dialog box.

6 Choose any optional cartridges that you want to install. Express Web
products do not require any of them. Then choose OK.

Result:  You see the Site Information dialog box.
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Step Action

7 Make any changes needed to the Site Information dialog box. The default
values are usually adequate. Then choose OK.

Result:  You see the Administration Listener dialog box.

8 Type in a password for the Administration listener. You can also change the
port and user name if you wish. Then choose OK.

Important:  Be sure to write down this information. You will need it to
configure a Web listener for use with Express Server.

Result:  You see the Listener Choice dialog box.

9 Choose Oracle Web Application Server 3.x Listener,  then choose OK.

Result:  You see the Listener Configuration dialog box.

10 Write down the listener name and port number. This is the listener that you
will use with Express Server.The default values are used throughout this
manual.

Important:  The default port is 80. If you change it, then all users must
include the port number in the URL to connect to your Web site.

Result:  You see the Copy Files dialog box.

11 Choose OK to begin copying files from the installation media to your
computer.

Result:  You return to the Software Asset Manager.

12 When you are done installing software, choose Exit .

13 Go on to the next procedure to finalize your installation.

Procedure: Starting Oracle Web Application Server

Complete the following steps to finalize your installation.

Step Action

1 Run the script to update your initialization file, using the command that was
identified during the installation. The following are examples of this
command.

C shell example:

source $ORACLE_HOME/ows/3.0/install/owsenv_csh.sh

Bourne shell example:

source $ORACLE_HOME/ows/3.0/install/owsenv_bsh.sh

2 Change to the super user.
su -
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Step Action

3 Type the following command to list your environment variables and verify
that ORACLE_HOME is set and that the library path includes
$ORACLE_HOME/olap/lib .

env

Note:  For a list of platform-specific environment variables, refer to the
previous table under “Unix library path.”

4 If these environment variables are not set or are set incorrectly, set them
with commands such as the following.

Important:  ORACLE_HOME and the library path variable must always be set
before starting Oracle Web Application Server; otherwise, Oracle Web
Application Server will not be able to communicate with Express Web Agent.

The commands must be entered on one line, even though they are shown
wrapped onto two lines in the following examples. Be sure to enter the
correct path for ORACLE_HOME for your installation and set the correct
library path variable for your Unix platform. The following syntax examples
are for a Solaris installation.

Bourne shell syntax example:
ORACLE_HOME=/home/oracle
export ORACLE_HOME

LD_LIBRARY_PATH=${LD_LIBRARY_PATH+$LD_LIBRARY_PATH:
}$ORACLE_HOME/olap/lib
export LD_LIBRARY_PATH

C shell syntax example:
setenv ORACLE_HOME /home/oracle
setenv LD_LIBRARY_PATH `echo $LD_LIBRARY_PATH`:
$ORACLE_HOME/olap/lib

5 Resume the oracle  identity by typing exit .

6 Add the ORACLE_HOME and library path settings, provided in an earlier
step, to the oracle  ID startup file (such as .profile  or .cshrc ). Then
you can be sure that these environment variables are always set, even after
rebooting the machine.

7 After installing Express Server, use the owsctl  command to start the wrb ,
admin , and www processes.

owsctl start wrb
owsctl start admin
owsctl start www
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Installing Oracle Web Application
Server on Windows NT
Requirements

Follow these instructions if you want to install Oracle Web Application
Server from the Express CD.

If you wish to install Web Request Broker only, so that you can use the
cartridge interface with a third-party listener, read the separate online
installation instructions for Oracle Web Application Server.

When you install Oracle Web Application Server before Express Web
Agent, the installation program can install and configure the listener
interface software correctly.

You must purchase a separate license to run Oracle Web Application
Server.

Important:  Be sure to stop all Oracle services and reboot your computer
before beginning the installation procedure. Refer to the previous
discussion under “Installing Express Web Products.”

Windows NT procedure: Installing Oracle Web Application Server

Follow these instructions to install Oracle Web Application Server 3.x on a
Windows NT system. For additional information about decisions that you
need to make during the installation, click on the Help button.

Step Action

1 If necessary, start Oracle Installer as described in “Installing Express Web
Products.”

Result:  You see the Software Asset Manager dialog box.

2 Select Oracle Web Application Server 3 .x.x.x , then choose Install .

Result:  You will be prompted to make several decisions during the
installation process.
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Step Action

3 If an earlier version is detected, choose New install , then choose OK.

Result:  You see the Terminology dialog box.

4 Read the discussion about terminology. Choose OK to advance to the next
page.

Result:  You see the Oracle Web Application Server Installation dialog box.

5 Choose Install a Single Node  or Install a Multi Node , depending on your
installation requirements. Then choose OK.

Result:  You see the Optional Cartridge Selection dialog box.

6 Choose any optional cartridges that you want to install. Express Web
products do not require any of them. Then choose OK.

Result:  You see the Site Information dialog box.

7 Make any changes needed to the Site Information dialog box. The default
values are usually adequate. Then choose OK.

Result:  You see the Administration Listener dialog box.

8 Type in a password for the Administration listener. You can also change the
port and user name if you wish. Then choose OK.

Important:  Be sure to write down this information. You will need it to
configure a Web listener for use with Express Server.

Result:  You see the Listener Choice dialog box.

9 Choose Oracle Web Application Server 3.x Listener,  then choose OK.

Result:  You see the Listener Configuration dialog box.

10 Write down the listener name and port number. This is the listener that you
will use with Express Server.The default values are used throughout this
manual.

Important:  The default port is 80. If you change it, then all users must
include the port number in the URL to connect to your Web site.

Result:  You see the Copy Files dialog box.

11 Choose OK to begin copying files from the installation media to your
computer.

Result:  You return to the Software Asset Manager.
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Step Action

12 When you are done installing software, choose Exit .

13 After installing Express Server, start the wrb , admin , and www services by
typing the following commands in the DOS command window or from the
Run dialog box on the Start menu.
owsctl start wrb
owsctl start admin
owsctl start www

Custom Installation of Express Server
Introduction

Express Server has numerous installation options. If you choose a typical
installation, then you will install all of the modules and use default values
for the initial configuration settings. When configuring Express Server, you
can easily remove unneeded modules from the module list (while retaining
the module on disk) and change the default values of the configuration
settings using Express Configuration Manager.

If you choose a custom installation, then you make many of these changes
during the installation process rather than during configuration. Optional
modules are installed only if you specify them. Later, if you want to add
functionality to your installation, then you must reinstall Express Server.

Installation instructions

Refer to the Express Server Installation and Configuration Guide for
detailed information about the decisions you need to make for a custom
installation.

Installation log

Information about the installation is stored in a text file in the installation
directory.

On Windows NT, the file has a name such as this.

\orant\olap\oes620\oes620.txt
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On Unix, the file has a name such as this.

$ORACLE_HOME/olap/oes620/oes620.txt

Custom Installation of Client Support
Files
Prerequisite

You must know the version number of the Express client products that
users of this Express Server installation have installed on their computers.

Typical installation

In a typical installation, client support files are installed for the version of
client products that is provided on the installation CD.

Express search path

The directory where the client support files are installed must be included
in the value of the ServerDBPath configuration setting. When you install
the files for one version of the client support files, the path is set
automatically.

However, if you install the files for more than one version, then you must
set ServerDBPath to the path for the version that you want in use.

Note that only one version of the files can be in use at a time. If you edit
ServerDBPath to include all directories where client files are installed, then
Express Server will attach the files it finds first in its search path.

Installation log

Information about the installation is stored in a text file in the installation
directory.

On Windows NT, the file has a name such as this.

\orant\olap\oes620\service\oec620\oec620.txt
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On Unix, the file has a name such as this.

$ORACLE_HOME/olap/oes620/service/oec620/oec620.txt

Custom Installation of Express Web
Agent
Component descriptions

Installation of Express Web Agent copies the following components to your
server’s disk:

� The Express Server modules that support Web communications. The
installation process adds these modules to Express Server’s module list
and modifies its configuration by adding Web settings.

� The Oracle Web Application Server listener cartridge.

� The CGI program. The installation process creates a configuration file
that identifies the current installation of Express Server.

If you perform a custom installation, be sure to install the Samples
application. They will provide you with ideas for your own Express Web
application.

Express Web Agent installation log

Information about the Express Web Agent installation is stored in a text file
in the installation directory.

On Windows NT, the file has a name such as this.

\orant\olap\oes620\owa200\owa200.txt

On Unix, the file has a name such as this.

$ORACLE_HOME/olap/oes620/owa200/owa200.txt
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Custom Installation of Express Web
Publisher Support Files
Component descriptions

Installation of Express Web Publisher support files copies several Express
databases, graphical images, HTML templates, documentation, and other
files. There are no options for you to select.

Express Web Agent and all of its prerequisite software is installed if it has
not been installed already.

Web Publisher installation log

If you install Express Web Publisher, information about that installation is
stored in a separate text file.

On Windows NT, the file has a name such as this.

\orant\olap\oes620\owp200\owp200.txt

On Unix, the file has a name such as this.

$ORACLE_HOME/olap/oes620/owp200/owp200.txt
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Uninstalling Older Software Versions
Before uninstalling

Before you can uninstall Express Web Agent, you must shut down Express
Server.

If you are installing a new version of Oracle Web Application Server, you
must shut down the listener services, such as admin  and websrv .

Procedure: Uninstalling Express Web products

Follow these steps to uninstall Express Web products.

Step Action

1 Display the Software Asset dialog box. Follow the directions for running
Oracle Installer that are provided in this chapter under “Installing Express
Web Agent.”

2 From the Products Installed box on the right, select the products you want to
uninstall.

Note:  You cannot uninstall a product if other products require it to work. For
example, you cannot uninstall Express Server before uninstalling the client
support files, Express Web Agent, and Express Web Publisher. However,
you can select all of the products at once, and Oracle Installer will uninstall
them in the required order.

3 Choose Remove .

4 To close Oracle Installer, choose Exit .

5 Some directories that contain files may remain. If important files or
databases are located in an old directory, then move them before deleting
the directory.
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Finalizing Your Installation
Starting the Express Server service

Once you have installed Express Web Agent and installed, configured, and
started up your new listener, you must restart Express Server.

On Unix, you must set up a service environment and define various user
IDs that are required by Express Server. Refer to the Express Server
Installation and Configuration Guide for Unix for instructions.

Procedure: Testing your installation

You can test your installation by running the Samples application.

Step Action

1 Edit the index.html  file for the Samples application if you are using:

� The CGI interface to Oracle Web Application Server

or

� A third-party listener.

Use a text editor such as Windows Notepad or Unix vi  to “uncomment” the
correct URL and “comment out” the others.

2 Open your browser and submit the following address.
http:// host_name /oew-install/sample/index.html

Example:
http://olap1.us.oracle.com/oew-install
   /sample/index.html
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Troubleshooting Tips
No response from the listener

If you cannot render the first page of the Samples application, then verify
the following.

� There are no typographical errors in the URL and you provided the
correct computer name for your installation.

� You mapped oew-install  to the Express Web Agent directory in
your configuration of the Web listener.

� Your Express Web listener (such as www) is running.

� Your Express Web listener uses port 80. If it does not, then you must
add the port number to the computer name in the URL, as in the
following example: OLAP1.US.ORACLE.COM:89

No response from Express Server

If you can render the first page of the Samples application, but get an error
message after clicking on Click here to start, then your listener is not
communicating with Express Server. Verify the following:

� Express Server is running. You must start it manually as described in
the Express Server Installation and Configuration Guide. Remember
that whenever you change the configuration settings for Express Server,
you must stop and restart it for the changes to take effect.

� The index.html  file uses the correct URL. You must edit the file
unless you are using the cartridge interface with Oracle Web
Application Server.

� The CGI executable and its configuration file are located in
\ows\3.0\bin  under the Oracle home directory. Refer to
“Configuring the CGI Program.”

� The CGI configuration file contains the correct binding string.

� The Express Server default user is defined. Unless your installation
requires authentication, Express Web Agent uses the identity of the
default user. This user must be defined in both Express Configuration
Manager and the operating system.
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On Windows NT, the installation program can create the necessary user
IDs, if they do not already exist. However, you can install Express
Server without defining a default user, which will prevent Express Web
Agent from working.

For Unix installations, you must define the default user using the
administrative tools that are provided by your operating system. Make
sure that the default user name that is identified in Express
Configuration Manager is defined in the operating system. Refer to
your operating system documentation for instructions on adding users.

Tip:  On Solaris, run the admintool  program to add users.

� On Unix, ORACLE_HOME and the library path were set correctly before
starting Oracle Web Application Server. If it was not, then you must
shut down Oracle Web Application Server, set these environment
variables, and restart the listener. Refer to the instructions provided in
Chapter 3 under “Starting and Stopping Oracle Web Application Server
Listeners.”

� For a third-party listener, you checked the release notes for additional
information about its configuration requirements.
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Chapter 2

Configuring Express Web
Products

Overview
Introduction

This chapter explains how to configure the various components of an
Express Web installation so that they work together properly.

In this chapter

� Which Components Require Configuration?

� Configuring Express Server

� Unix Database Access Rights

� About Web Listener Interfaces

� Configuring the CGI Program on Unix

� Configuring the CGI Program on Windows NT

� Syntax of the CGI Configuration File

� Configuring Your Web Listener

� Configuring the Express Web Publisher Administration Page

� Running Express Server and the Listener on Separate Machines
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Which Components Require
Configuration?
Default configuration settings

The default configuration settings for the Express Server package allow you
to run the Express Web Agent Samples application if you are using Oracle
Web Application Server 3.0 as your listener. The following table identifies
some changes that require manual reconfiguration.

IF you . . . THEN you must . . .

use a different listener, manually configure that listener.

create your own application, add its path to Express Server’s ServerDBPath
setting, and map a virtual directory in your
listener.

use a different transport, change
the UUID of an Express instance,
or create a new, Web-enabled
instance of Express Server,

modify the CGI configuration file and the listener’s
cartridge configuration.

Express Server also has numerous configuration settings that affect its
performance and security. Before modifying them, you should be aware of
the special requirements of an Express Web application, as explained in this
chapter.

Configurable components

You can configure the following components of your system.

� Express Server — This chapter provides information specific to
Express Web Agent that supplements the Installation and
Configuration Guide. You use Express Configuration Manager to
configure Express Server.

� CGI  — You may need to move the CGI and its configuration file to a
directory where your listener will find them. The configuration file
might also require modification.
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� Web listener — You must configure your Web listener to
communicate with Express Server and locate various files. You can use
either Oracle Web Application Server or a third-party listener.

Configuring Express Server
Requirements

If you install Express Web Agent as part of a new installation of Express
Server, the following requirements are met automatically:

� The Express Web Agent modules must be copied from the installation
media to disk.

� These modules must be included in Express Server’s module list. The
module list identifies the modules that are loaded when Express Server
starts.

� Various configuration settings must have values that allow Express
Web Agent to work.

Note for Unix platforms: The default access rights that are assigned to
Express databases prevent unidentified users from accessing them. You
must change the access rights if you want unidentified Web users to be able
to access the databases that constitute your application. Refer to “Unix
Database Access Rights” for further explanation.

Express Web Agent configuration settings

Express Server has several configuration settings that pertain exclusively to
access using Express Web Agent. You can locate these settings in Express
Configuration Manager on the Web Agent tab of the Edit Settings dialog
box. This tab is enabled only for an installation of Express Server where
Express Web Agent has also been installed.

Using the Web Agent configuration settings, you can limit the number of
simultaneous users to a maximum that your hardware configuration can
handle, specify the length of time that a session can remain inactive before
being closed, and so forth.
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Security

Several configuration settings on the Web Agent tab provide security for
installations where you want to restrict access over the Web to authorized
users. These settings are described in Chapter 4 as part of a discussion of
security issues.

Locating databases

Developers can create Express databases:

� On Windows NT systems, on any NT server or workstation on the
network to which they have access rights.

� On Unix systems, on any mounted device.

In a SNAPI or XCA session, users can identify a database’s location and
attach the database. However, a Web session cannot access Express
databases unless they are located in Express Server’s default search path.
(SNAPI is the Structured N-Dimensional Application Programming
Interface that Express clients use to communicate with Express Server, and
XCA is the Express Communications Architecture that one instance of
Express Server or Personal Express uses to communicate with another
instance.)

Make sure that all databases that support your Express Web application are
on this default search path.

Procedure: Adding a directory to the search path

Follow this procedure to add the location of an Express Web application to
the Express Server search path.

Step Action

1 Open Express Configuration Manager and select the appropriate computer
and instance.

2 Display the Edit Settings dialog box, and select the File I/O tab.
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Step Action

3 Select the ServerDBPath  setting. In the Values box, type the fully qualified
path name of the new directory. You might also need to add the location of
client databases. Use a semicolon (; ) to separate the new path from other
paths.

Important:  Be careful not to delete or change any other paths that are
already included in the list, unless you deliberately want to change them.
Express Server will search the directories in the order in which they appear
in this box.

4 To save the new path, choose Set.

5 Close Express Configuration Manager.

6 Use Express Service Manager to stop and restart Express Server.

Communications requirements

When you perform a custom installation of Express Server, you identify the
types of communications that you want. For developing a Web application,
you will need Express Server to support (in addition to Web
communications):

� SNAPI for communication with Administrator and other client
products.

or

� XCA for communication with Personal Express 5.x.

You can create a single instance of Express Server with support for both of
these types of communication plus Web communications, or you can create
separate instances of Express Server for different uses.

Related information

Search for the following topics in Express Configuration Manager Help:

“Providing SNAPI Support”
“Providing Web Access”
“Providing XCA Support”
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Unix Database Access Rights
Introduction

Users of an Express Web application must have read access to the Express
databases, templates, and so forth that compose the application. You must
change the default protection on databases and files to give Web users
access to them.

The following information identifies specific issues when developing Web
applications. For more in-depth information on all of the topics presented
here, refer to the Oracle Express Server Installation and Configuration
Guide for Unix.

Identity of Web users

A user accessing an Express application over the Web is either:

� Authenticated and therefore works under his or her own ID.

� Unauthenticated and assumes the identity of the default user.

Default access rights

The access rights that Express Server assigns to newly created databases
are controlled by two Express Server configuration settings:

� FileOwner — Identifies the owner of the file, which can be either
CLIENT or DBA.

� DefaultMode — Assigns access rights to the owner, group, and world.

The default setting for DefaultMode is effectively 600 for systems that
support access control lists (ACLs) and 660 for systems that do not support
ACLs. In both cases, the owner has full control and the world has no access
rights.
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Required access rights for Web users

For users to access your Express Web applications, you should change this
setting to one of the following values:

� 644 — Read-only access to the group and the world.

� 664 — Read/write access to the group and read-only access to the
world.

Alternatively, you can change the access rights of individual databases, as
described in the Oracle Express Web Agent User’s Guide. Note that you
cannot use the chmod command to change the access rights of Express
databases where they are protected by ACLs.

Unix procedure: Changing the access protection of databases

Follow this procedure to set the access protection of new Express
databases.

Step Action

1 Open Express Configuration Manager and select the appropriate computer
and instance.

2 Display the Edit Settings dialog box, and select the Security tab.

3 Select DefaultMode  from the General settings.

4 In the Values box, type either 644  or 664 , depending on whether you want
the group to have read-only (4) or read/write (6) access.

5 To save the value, choose Set.

6 Close Express Configuration Manager.

7 Use Express Service Manager to stop and restart Express Server.

Database ownership

The ownership of databases varies depending on these factors:

� The setting for FileOwner.

� Whether the client was authenticated (that is, the user logged on) for the
session in which the database was created.
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The following table identifies the owner of Express databases.

FileOwner Setting Authenticated Session? Database Owner

DBA Yes DBA user

DBA No DBA user

CLIENT Yes Client’s user ID

CLIENT No Default user

Group membership

A file’s default group access varies depending on the value of the Express
FileOwner configuration setting and whether the file system supports
ACLs.

Directory protection

The access protection of a directory where Express databases are stored can
prevent users — including the Express DBA user and default user — from
having access to a database.

Related information

For more information about file access on Unix platforms, refer to the
Oracle Express Server Installation and Configuration Guide for Unix.

For more information about the configuration settings, search Express
Configuration Manager Help for the following keywords:

“DBA user”
“DefaultMode setting”
“Default user”
“FileOwner”
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About Web Listener Interfaces
Listener options

You can use any Web listener with Express Web Agent. Oracle
Corporation recommends that you use Oracle Web Application Server,
which is provided on the Express installation CD.

Listener interface descriptions

The Express installation CD provides two listener interfaces. These are
some of the differences between them:

� Oracle Web Request Broker cartridge — This component of Oracle
Web Application Server is launched in response to the first Web
request and stays resident in memory after it is launched. A specially
configured cartridge handles requests for Express Server. This option
provides a more efficient interface than a CGI program and can support
more simultaneous users.

� Common Gateway Interface (CGI) program — A CGI is launched
by each request from a Web listener and terminates upon completion of
that request.

Diagram with cartridge DLL

The following figure shows the Web listener configuration that is required
for use with Oracle Web Broker.

     Client                   Server

                                                                                     Express Web Agent

  Web                                 Web Listener                                             Express Server
  Browser

                                          Web Request                                       Web           Developer's
                                          Broker Cartridge                                   Modules     Toolkit
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Diagram with CGI program

The following figure shows the different Web listener configurations you
can use with the CGI program.

        Client        Server

                                                                                     Express Web Agent

                                                                                                             Express Server

  Web                               Web Listener
  Browser                                                                      CGI            Web           Developer's
                                                                                                       Modules     Toolkit

Configuring the CGI Program on Unix
Requirements

You will need to change the configuration if you:

� Change the ServerObjectID configuration setting of Express Server.

� Create multiple instances of Express Server and want to Web-enable a
new instance.

� Are upgrading to a new release of Express Server and want to retain
multiple Web-enabled instances of the older release.

Directory location

If you installed Oracle Web Application Server before installing Express
Web Agent, then the CGI files were copied automatically to the correct
location.
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You must copy the files to the correct location if you:

� Installed Oracle Web Application Server after installing Express Web
Agent.

� Installed Oracle Web Application Server in a different location from
$ORACLE_HOME/ows/3.0.

� Use a third-party listener.

Unix procedure: Installing the CGI files

For Oracle Web Application Server, check
$ORACLE_HOME/ows/3.0/bin  to see if it contains the following files:

xsoowaro
xsoowaro.cfg

If it does not, then move these files into it from a directory such as
$ORACLE_HOME/olap/oes620/tools .

Tip:  If you reinstalled Oracle Web Application Server and wish to restore
your old configuration, then look for a file named xsoowaro.cfg.old  in
the /ows/3.0/bin  directory.

For a third-party listener, you must move xsoowaro  and xsoowaro.cfg
to the appropriate directory for your listener. Refer to Appendix B for
information about third-party listeners.

Configuring the CGI Program on
Windows NT
Requirements

On Windows NT, you typically do not need to change the configuration of
the CGI program. It is configured automatically during the installation
procedure for Express Web Agent.
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However, you need to change the configuration if you:

� Change the ServerObjectID configuration setting of Express Server.

� Create multiple instances of Express Server and want to Web-enable a
new instance.

� Are upgrading to a new release of Express Server and want to retain
multiple Web-enabled instances of the older release.

Directory location

If you installed Oracle Web Application Server before installing Express
Web Agent, then the CGI files were copied automatically to the correct
location.

You must copy the files to the correct location if you:

� Installed Oracle Web Application Server after installing Express Web
Agent.

� Are using a third-party listener.

Windows NT procedure: Installing the CGI files

For Oracle Web Application Server, check \orant\ows\3.0\bin  to see
if it contains the following files:

oowa.exe
oowa.cfg

If it does not, then move these files into it from a directory such as
\orant\olap\oes620\tools .

Tip:  If you reinstalled Oracle Web Application Server and wish to restore
your old configuration, look for a file named oowa.cfg.old  in the
\ows\3.0\bin  directory.

For a third-party listener, you must move these files to the appropriate
directory for your listener. Refer to Appendix B for information about third-
party listeners.
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Windows NT procedure: Modifying the configuration of OOWA

You might need to change the object identification on an existing line in the
configuration file, or add a new line to handle requests for another Express
Server instance. Refer to “Syntax of the CGI Configuration File” for
specific information about the contents of the file.

Follow the next procedure to modify the configuration of the CGI.

Step Action

1 Open oowa.cfg  using a text editor such as Windows Notepad.

Result : You will see the current configuration.

Example:

2 You can add a new line for an additional instance of Express Server, or
modify an existing line.

Tip:  To copy the UUID from Express Configuration Manager, follow the next
procedure.

3 Save your changes to oowa.cfg .

Windows NT procedure: Copying Express Server’s UUID

The UUID for Express Server is the value of its ServerObjectID setting.
You can copy it from Express Configuration Manager and paste it into
oowa.cfg .

Step Action

1 Open Express Configuration Manager.

2 In the Computer to connect to box of the Express Configuration Manager
dialog box, select the computer where Express Server was installed.

3 In the Select Service to Configure box, select the instance of Express Server
whose UUID you want to copy.

4 Select Edit Configuration Settings,  then choose Next  to display the Edit
Settings dialog box.
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Step Action

5 Select the Identifiers tab, then select the ServerObjectID setting.

6 Copy the UUID to the Clipboard by selecting the value in the Value box, then
typing CTRL+C.

7 Choose Cancel  to close the Edit Settings dialog box.

or

If you made any changes that you wish to keep, choose OK instead.

8 Choose Exit  to close Express Configuration Manager.

9 Paste the UUID from the Clipboard, either replacing the old UUID or
providing the UUID in a new text box.

Tip : To paste, type CTRL+V.

Syntax of the CGI Configuration File
Contents of the file

The CGI configuration file has lines that identify the:

� Message file

� Template file

� Express Server service

Message file

The message file contains the error messages that are generated by Express
Web Agent. The messages identify problems that can occur when
attempting to establish communications between a Web listener and
Express Server. These messages are isolated in a file to facilitate language
translation. You should not need to modify this file.

The CGI configuration file contains a line that identifies the template file. It
has two parts:

� MessageFilePath  keyword

� Full path name of oowamsg.txt
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The following is an example of a line from the configuration file:

MessageFilePath /home/oracle/olap/oes620/owa200/oowamsg.txt

This information is written in the CGI configuration file during installation
of Express Web Agent. You should not need to modify it.

Template file

The template file generates the HTML page on which error messages are
displayed. It is installed along with the Samples application. If you did not
install the Samples application, then you will not have this file nor will you
have a line in your configuration file to identify its location. However, you
can create your own template file and manually type in its location.

The CGI configuration file contains a line that identifies the template file. It
has two parts:

� TemplateFilePath  keyword

� Full path name of message.htt

The following is an example of a line from the configuration file:

TemplateFilePath /home/oracle/olap/oes620/owa200/sample/message.htt

This information is written in the CGI configuration file during installation
of the Samples application. If you move or rename the template file or
create a new template in a different directory, then you will need to edit this
line.
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Express Server service

The CGI configuration file contains lines that identify each Web-enabled
instance of Express Server. Each line has two parts:

� Service name — The service name is typically the registered service
name for an instance of Express Server, such as ExpSrv620 , but it can
be any text string as long as it is also used in the URL to access Express
Server. Make a note of the exact spelling and capitalization of the
service name, since you will need to duplicate it exactly later on when
running an Express Web application.

� Binding string — The binding string uniquely identifies a service. It
has the following format, although some parts might be omitted.

uuid@transport:hostname[endpoint]

Binding string components per platform

The following table identifies the parts of a binding string that are used on
each platform.

Component Unix Windows NT

uuid No Yes

transport Yes Yes

hostname Yes Yes

endpoint Yes No
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Binding string component descriptions

Following are descriptions of binding string components.

Component Description

uuid Identifies a particular instance of Express Server. The UUID is
specified in the ServerObjectID configuration setting.

transport Describes the RPC transport that the CGI will use to communicate
with Express Server.

For Unix installations, the value ora_ro_tcp  identifies Oracle
Remote Operations.

For Windows NT installations, the value ncalrpc:  identifies the
special “local RPC” transport that is used when the Web listener and
Express Server are running on the same machine.

hostname Identifies the computer where the instance of Express Server is
running.

On Windows NT, you do not need to identify the host name when the
transport is ncalrpc .

endpoint An IP port number for Oracle Remote Operations.

Configuring Your Web Listener
Introduction

You must configure your listener properly or it will not be able to run your
Express Web application. This guide offers specific instructions for the
following Web listeners.

IF you are using . . . THEN refer to the instructions in . . .

Oracle Web Application Server 3.0, Chapter 3.

Oracle WebServer 2.1, Appendix A.

Netscape Server Administration, Appendix B and documentation provided by
Netscape.

Microsoft Internet Server, Appendix B and documentation provided by
Microsoft.

another listener, this chapter and documentation provided by the
vendor.
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Location of CGI

Look for the CGI program and configuration file under directory paths and
file names such as the following.

System Directory File Names

Windows
NT

c:\orant\olap\oes620\tools oowa.exe
oowa.cfg

Unix $ORACLE_HOME/olap/oes620/tools xsoowaro
xsoowaro.cfg

Procedure: Configuring a listener

The following table lists the basic steps you must follow to configure a
listener for use with Express Server. Specific configuration instructions are
provided for Oracle Web Application Server and some third-party listeners
elsewhere in this guide. You should follow those instructions unless you are
using a different third-party listener from the ones described specifically.

Step Action

1 Copy the CGI files to a directory from which your Web listener can execute
CGI programs.

or

Define a virtual directory that points to the directory in which these files were
installed. Configure this virtual directory so that CGI programs in it can
execute, and so that its subdirectories are accessible through the specified
virtual directory.

2 Check the Express Web Agent release notes for any special instructions for
your listener, and make the recommended changes.
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Step Action

3 Define the following virtual directories. Note that oew-install  must be
defined for Java views to be displayed by either Express Web Agent or
Express Web Publisher. Express Web Publisher requires the /owp
mapping.

Virtual Name Physical Directory Examples

/oew-install Windows NT:  c:\orant\olap\oes620\owa200

Unix:  /home/oracle/olap/oes620/owa200

/owp Windows NT:  c:\orant\olap\oes620\owp200

Unix:  /home/oracle/olap/oes620/owp200

4 Edit the following files to use the correct URL format. The default URL is for
Oracle Web Application Server using a cartridge interface.

File Name Directory Location

index.html Windows NT:  c:\orant\olap\oes620\owa200

Unix:  /home/oracle/olap/oes620/owa200

index.html Windows NT:  c:\orant\olap\oes620\owp200

Unix:  /home/oracle/olap/oes620/owp200

wpadmin.html Windows NT:  c:\orant\olap\oes620\owp200

Unix:  /home/oracle/olap/oes620/owp200
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Configuring the Express Web
Publisher Administration Page
Introduction

If you installed Express Web Publisher, you should review the Express
Web Publisher Administration page to verify that the default values are
appropriate for your installation.

Procedure: Viewing the Administration page

Follow these steps to view the Administration page.

Step Action

1 Use a text editor such as Unix vi  or Windows Notepad to edit
wpadmin.html , so that the correct URL is used for your Web listener.
Instructions are provided in the file.

Tip:  This file is located in the Express Web Publisher installation directory.

Unix example:
/home/oracle/olap/oes620/owp200/wpadmin.html

Windows example:
c:\orant\olap\oes620\owp200\wpadmin.html

2 In any Web browser, enter the following URL, substituting the name of your
host computer for olap.us.oracle.com .

http://olap.us.oracle.com/owp/wpadmin.html

Result:  You are prompted for a password. The first time, you are prompted
to set the password. All other times, you are challenged to match the correct
password.

3 Enter your password and click on the Proceed  button.

Result:  You see the Administration page.

4 Review the current settings and type in whatever changes are appropriate.

Tip:  Click on the Help icon for information about the settings.

5 When you are done, scroll to the end and click on Update Settings .

Result:  The settings are saved.
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Running Express Server and the
Listener on Separate Machines
Introduction

You must make sure that the listener machine has access to the Express
Server machine when they are running on separate machines. Both Express
Server and the listener must be running on the same operating system, for
example, both running on Windows NT.

Unix: Mounting a device

On Unix, make sure that the listener machine automatically mounts the
computer where Express Server is running. For example, if your listener is
running on ListenLab and Express Server is running on OESLab, then
ListenLab must have OESLab mounted.

Windows NT procedure: Mapping a remote computer

On Windows NT, you must map the machine where Express Server is
installed.

Step Action

1 Decide which network login account on the listener machine you want the
listener to use. Use that account to map the drive where Express Server is
running.

Example : If your listener is running on ListenLab and Express Server is
running on OESLab, then log into ListenLab using the network login
account, and permanently map OESLab to the G drive. This must be the
same drive that you identified when mapping virtual directories as part of
configuring the listener.

2 From Windows Control Panel, click on the Services icon.

Result:  You see a list of installed services in the Service dialog box.

3 Select the listener service, then choose Startup .

4 Under Startup Type, select Automatic  if your listener supports automatic
startup.
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Step Action

5 Under Log On As, select This Account  and type in the name of the network
login account you used in Step 1.

6 Choose OK.
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Chapter 3

Configuring Oracle Web
Application Server 3. x

Overview
Introduction

This chapter explains how to configure Oracle Web Application Server 3.x
so that it communicates with Express Server.

In this chapter

� Getting Started

� Starting and Stopping Oracle Web Listeners

� Configuring an Oracle Web Listener

� Configuring Web Request Broker
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Getting Started
Getting help

The following instructions are provided as a short-cut to help you get
started quickly. If you encounter problems, refer to the separate online
documentation that is provided for Oracle Web Application Server.

Listener interface options

Oracle Web listeners can be configured for both CGI and cartridge support.
These listener interfaces are described in Chapter 2 under “About Web
Listener Interfaces.”

The type of listener interface actually used by an Express Web application
is determined at runtime by the syntax of the URL that is issued to open the
Express session. The syntax of this URL is described in the Express Web
Agent User’s Guide and Express Web Agent Help.

Default configuration

If you are using Oracle Web Application Server 3 with the cartridge
interface, you should be able to run the Samples application without manual
configuration.

The following table identifies typical reasons for modifying the default
configuration.

IF you . . . THEN you must . . .

develop your own Web
application,

map the physical location of your application to a virtual
directory. Refer to “Procedure: Mapping directories.”

are unable to export to a
spreadsheet,

add the csv mime type. Refer to “Procedure: Configuring
mime types.”

create a second, Web-
enabled instance of
Express Server,

configure the cartridge (and the CGI) for the second
instance.
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Starting and Stopping Oracle Web
Listeners
Introduction

You must restart Oracle Web Application Server before changes in the
configuration take effect. You use the owsctl  command.

� On Unix, issue owsctl  commands at the command line prompt.

� On Windows NT, issue owsctl  commands from the Run dialog box or
DOS window.

You must start the admin  listener before you can follow the configuration
instructions in this chapter.

The owsctl command

The owsctl  command starts and stops Oracle Web Application Server
processes. It has the following syntax. Note that you might need to provide
the full path name of the owsctl  program, which is located in the bin
directory under Oracle home.

owsctl  action process

action
The keywords start  or stop .

process
The name of the process, which can be one of the following. (If you create
a new listener, you control it in the same way as the processes that are
listed here.) Start these processes in the order shown in this table. Stop
them in the reverse order.
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Process Name Description

wrb Web Request Broker.

admin The administrative listener.

www The name of the default listener for use with Express Web
products. It can also be the name of any other listener that you
have defined.

Additional steps for Unix platforms

Specific environment variables must be set before you start Oracle Web
Application Server or it will not run properly. Use the following procedure
to start Oracle Web Application Server on a Unix platform.

Step Action

1 Log in as oracle  or whatever user ID owns the $ORACLE_HOME
directory.

2 List the environment variables and verify that ORACLE_HOME and the
library path are set correctly.
env

Note:  For a list of platform-specific environment variables, refer to Chapter 1
under "Installing Oracle Web Application Server."
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Step Action

3 If these environment variables are not set or are set incorrectly, then set
them with commands such as the following.

Important:  ORACLE_HOME and the library path variable must always be set
before starting Oracle Web Application Server; otherwise, Oracle Web
Application Server will not be able to communicate with Express Web Agent.

The commands must be entered on one line, even though they are shown
wrapped onto two lines in the following examples. Be sure to enter the
correct path for ORACLE_HOME for your installation and set the correct
library path variable for your Unix platform. The following syntax examples
are for a Solaris installation.

Bourne shell syntax:
ORACLE_HOME = /home/oracle
export ORACLE_HOME

LD_LIBRARY_PATH=${LD_LIBRARY_PATH+$LD_LIBRARY_PATH:
}$ORACLE_HOME/olap/lib
export LD_LIBRARY_PATH

C shell syntax:
setenv ORACLE_HOME /home/oracle
setenv LD_LIBRARY_PATH `echo $LD_LIBRARY_PATH`:
$ORACLE_HOME/olap/lib

4 Start wrb  and the admin  listener.

$ORACLE_HOME/bin/owsctl start wrb
$ORACLE_HOME/bin/owsctl start admin

Tip:  Use the following command to identify the processes that are
associated with Oracle Web Application Server.

ps -ef | grep oraweb
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Configuring an Oracle Web Listener
User name and password

Before starting the following procedure, make sure that you have the login
name and password for the Administration Utility.

Creating a www listener

The www listener is created automatically when you install Express Web
Agent after installing Oracle Web Application Server. If you do not have a
www listener, then the easiest way to install and configure one is by
reinstalling just the Express Web Agent module from the installation media.

Creating a new listener

Follow these steps to create a new listener.

Step Action

1 Start up your browser and enter the URL for the Oracle Web Application
Server home page.

http:// host_name :8888/

Note:  Replace host_name with the fully qualified name of the host
computer, such as OLAP1.US.ORACLE.COM. Be sure that the port
number, shown here as 8888, is correct for your installation.

Result:  You will be prompted for a user name and password. After
successfully passing this security check, you will see the Oracle Web
Application Server home page.

2 Click on the Web Application Server Manager icon.

Result:  You see the Web Application Server Administration Home page.

3 Click on the Oracle Web Listener icon.

Result:  You see the Oracle Web Listener Home page.

4 Scroll down and check to see if a www listener has already been defined. If
so, you can skip the rest of this procedure. If not, follow this procedure to
define a new listener.

5 Click on the Create Listener  button.

Result:  You see the Create New Oracle Web Listener page.
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Step Action

6 Scroll down and fill in the text boxes.

In this text box . . . Type . . .

Listener Name www or another name of your choosing.

Port Number 80  or another unused port. Other numbers
require users to type in the port number as
part of the URL.

Host Name The name of your computer.

Document Root The pathname of a default HTML
document for your site.

User ID nobody  or another low-privilege user
name on your computer.

Group ID nobody  or another low-privilege group on
your computer.

7 Click on the Advanced Configuration  button.

8 Go on to “Procedure: Mapping directories.”

Procedure: Mapping directories

Users who wish to run Express Web applications use virtual directory
names as part of the Web address. In addition to the initial configuration,
you need to update this information periodically as new applications are
deployed.

Follow the next procedure to map physical directories containing Express
Web applications to virtual directories. The procedure shows how to map
the location of the Express Web Agent software.
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Tip:  If you just followed the previous procedure, you can begin on step 4
with the Oracle Web Listener Home page.

Step Action

1 Start up your browser and enter the URL for the Oracle Web Application
Server home page.
http:// host_name :8888/

Note:  Replace host_name with the fully qualified name of the host
computer, such as OLAP1.US.ORACLE.COM. Be sure that the port
number, shown here as 8888, is correct for your installation.

Result:  You will be prompted for a user name and password. After
successfully passing this security check, you will see the Oracle Web
Application Server home page.

2 Click on the Web Application Server Manager icon.

Result:  You see the Web Application Server Administration Home page.

3 Click on the Oracle Web Listener icon.

Result:  You see the Oracle Web Listener Home page.

4 Scroll down to the hyperlinks for the www listener. Click on Configure .

Note:  www is the standard name for the listener configuration for Express
Web Agent. However, you might have assigned it a different name during
installation.

Result:  You see the Oracle Web Listener Advanced Configuration page,
which is divided into three frames.

5 From the list in the left frame, click on the Directory .

Result:  You see the Directory Mappings page in the top right frame.
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Step Action

6 Scroll down and define the following virtual directories. Note that
oew-install  must be defined for Java views to be displayed by either
Express Web Agent or Express Web Publisher. Express Web Publisher
requires the /owp  mapping.

The flag for all entries is NR.

Virtual Directory File/System Directory Examples

/oew-install/ Windows NT:  c:\orant\olap\oes620\owa200

Unix:  /home/oracle/olap/oes620/owa200

/owp/ Windows NT:  c:\orant\olap\oes620\owp200

Unix:  /home/oracle/olap/oes620/owp200

7 Enter a new row for any additional directories that you want to identify to the
listener, using appropriate values for the physical directory and virtual
directory names.

8 Scroll to the end of the form and choose Modify Listener .

Result:  If the configuration was successful, the following message will be
displayed at the top of the page:

Success! OWS-05700: Configuration for Web Listener on . . . successfully
written

Troubleshooting tip:  Failure is often caused by entering an inaccurate
physical directory or not ending the directory name with a slash.

9 Go on to the next procedure for configuring mime types.
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Procedure: Configuring mime types

Follow the next procedure for configuring mime types. This procedure is
critical if your application exports to a spreadsheet and you are using the
cartridge interface.

Step Action

1 Display the Oracle Web Listener Advanced Configuration page for the www
listener, following the instructions in the procedure for mapping directories.

3 From the list in the left frame, click on MIME.

Result:  You see the MIME Types page in the top right frame.

4 Type the following values in the first blank row of the form.

Mime Type File Extension

application/csv csv

5 Click on the Modify Listener  button.

6 If you plan to use the cartridge interface, then follow the instructions under
“Configuring Web Request Broker.”

or

If you plan to use the CGI, then follow the instructions for stopping and
starting the admin  and www listeners from the command line.
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Configuring Web Request Broker
Important

Configuration of Web Request Broker is done automatically for you when
you install Express Web Agent after installing Oracle Web Application
Server. If you installed Express Web Agent before installing Oracle Web
Application Server, then you can simply reinstall Express Web Agent.

When modifications are necessary

You will need to modify the configuration if you make any of the following
changes:

� Change Express Server’s ServerObjectID configuration setting.

� Create additional instances of Express Server with Web support.

� Install multiple versions of Express Server with Web support.

� Change the path name of the error message template.

Procedure: Modifying the Express Web Agent cartridge

Follow this procedure to modify the configuration of Web Request Broker.

Tip:  If you followed any of the previous configuration steps, then click on
the Admin  button and start at Step 3 with the Web Application Server
Administration Home page.

Step Action

1 Start up your browser and enter the URL for the Oracle Web Application
Server home page.
http:// host_name :8888/

Note:  Replace host_name with the fully qualified name of the host
computer, such as OLAP1.US.ORACLE.COM. Be sure that the port
number, shown here as 8888, is correct for your installation.

Result:  You will be prompted for a user name and password. After
successfully passing this security check, you will see the Oracle Web
Application Server home page.

2 Click on the Web Application Server Manager icon.

Result:  You see the Web Application Server Administration Home page.
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Step Action

3 Click on the Oracle Web Application Server icon.

Result:  You see the Web Application Server Administration page.

4 Click on the Cartridge Administration icon.

Result:  You see the Cartridge Administration page with an icon for each
defined cartridge.

5 Click on the Oracle Express Web Agent cartridge icon.

Result:  You see the OOWA Cartridge Configuration page.

6 Click on the Web Request Broker Parameters for OOWA hyperlink.

7 Your OOWA cartridge must have the following configuration.

Field Value

Cartridge
Name

OOWA

Object Path Unix example:
/home/orant/olap/oes620/tools/
  xscrtr.so

Windows NT example:
c:\orant\olap\oes620\tools\
  xscrt.dll

Entry Point OowaCartDllInit

Minimum # of
Instances

5

Maximum # of
Instances

100

8 Scroll down to the Virtual Paths section and check the mapping of the /oowa
virtual directory.

Field Value

Virtual Path /oowa

Physical Path Unix example:
/home/orant/olap/oes620/tools

Windows NT example:
c:\orant\olap\oes620\tools
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Step Action

9 Click on the Modify Cartridge Configuration  button.

Result: You will see the following message.

Success! OWS-05809: Modification of cartridge OOWA for listener www
successfully completed.

10 Follow the steps in “Procedure: Configuring the Cartridge.”

Procedure: Configuring the cartridge

Follow these steps to modify the configuration of the OOWA cartridge.

1 Click on the Go Back to OOWA Cartridge Configuration Page  hyperlink.

Result:  You see the OOWA Cartridge Configuration page.

2 Click on the OOWA Cartridge specific parameters  hyperlink.

Result:  You will see the Cartridge Configuration page with the Cartridge
Parameters section.

Note:  This section maps a virtual name of an Express Server service with its
binding string. You can change the service name, add a new service, or
change the binding string of a service that is already listed.
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3 Check the following configuration settings and modify them, if necessary.

Note:  See “Configuring the CGI Program” in Chapter 2.

Left Column Right Column

ExpSrv620  or similar
service name

binding string

Unix example:
ora_ro_tcp:myserver[12287]

Windows NT example:
d8ac0e70-638d-11ce-af1c-
0020af4ca94f@ncalrpc:

MessageFilePath Path name of oowamsg.txt

Unix example:
/home/oracle/olap/oes620
   /owa200/oowamsg.txt

Windows NT example:
d:\orant\olap\oes620\owa200
   \oowamsg.txt

TemplateFilePath Path name of message.htt

Unix example:
/home/oracle/olap/oes620

/owa200/sample/message.htt

Windows NT example:
d:\orant\olap\oes620\owa200
   \sample\message.htt

4 Click on the Modify Cartridge Configuration  button.

Result: You will see the following message.

Success! OWS-05809: Modification of cartridge OOWA for listener www
successfully completed.

5 Follow the instructions for stopping and starting the admin , www, and wrb
processes.
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Chapter 4

Security

Overview
Introduction

This chapter discusses the security options available to you in safeguarding
your Express Web application.

In this chapter

� Securing Your Web Site

� Creating a Secure Express Server Instance

� Using Minimum Security Settings

� Requiring a User Identity

� Logging in with a Dialog Box

� Logging in with an HTML Document

� Modifying the Login Template

� Safeguarding the Workspace Identifier

� Scoping Express Data
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Securing Your Web Site
What level of security?

Security is frequently a consideration for corporate databases. You want to
protect your databases against intruders who might tamper with them for
fun or profit. You also want to make sure that confidential data, such as
personnel records, is kept confidential and cannot be accessed by the casual
user.

Since a Web site is potentially accessible by anyone with a browser and an
Internet connection, you will want to impose some level of security. When
you deploy a network server for Web use, you need to evaluate the
consequences of a security violation: How much damage could an
unauthorized but skilled user do to your system? And how sensitive is the
data being accessed over the Web?

At the same time, you must keep in mind that some security measures
degrade performance, while others present inconveniences to your users.
For this reason, you should carefully weigh the benefits of each security
measure to make sure that the resulting system is adequately, but not
excessively, secure.

Available technologies

You should be aware of the security measures being developed for general
use. The following technologies are currently available:

� Firewalls prevent unauthorized users from accessing your server. A
firewall is an effective way of preventing the general public from
accessing your Web site or your network. Users inside the firewall can
easily access an internal Web site; users outside the firewall must first
identify themselves with a security code.

� Secure Socket Layer (SSL) is an encryption protocol supported by some
listeners and browsers. Data sent over the Internet is encrypted so that it
is unreadable to anyone who might try to intercept it during
transmission. Oracle WebServer 2 and later versions support SSL, as do
many other listeners. Users must have SSL-enabled browsers to access
a Web site where the listener is using SSL.
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Your listener might provide additional means of limiting access, such as by
checking for client IP address.

For more information about these security measures, refer to the
documentation for your listener or read one of the many commercially
available books on listeners.

Operating system security

Both Unix and Windows NT have many security features that allow you to
prevent access by unauthorized users and control access by authorized
users.

If your network is protected by a firewall, you may be less concerned with
restricting access to your Web site than you would be if operating system
security were your first line of defense. On the contrary, if all connections
to your Web site are from authorized users, your attention might focus on
making sure that all directories containing Express databases and files are
accessible to authorized members of the user community.

For information about Unix security features, refer to the documentation for
your operating system. For a full discussion of NT security features, see the
Windows NT Server Concepts and Planning Guide.

Creating a Secure Express Server
Instance
Levels of security and authentication

Express Server employs many of the security features of the operating
system and provides various levels of security and authentication. The
available levels of security depend on the type of communication: SNAPI,
XCA, or Web.

The most stringent security measures can be implemented only when
Express Server is being accessed exclusively by SNAPI clients.
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Several configuration settings on the Web Agent tab of Express
Configuration Manager provide security for installations where you want to
restrict access over the Web to authorized users. You can provide
unrestricted access, or you can require users to provide a user name, a
domain (on Windows NT), and a password.

Using multiple instances

If you want to impose higher levels of security on SNAPI clients, you can
create separate instances of Express Server, one for Web access and
another for SNAPI clients. Multiple instances of Express Server use the
same disk files, but are defined as unique services. They can be configured
using different modules and configuration settings.

Alternatively, you might want to install Express Server on different
machines for use by different clients, depending on your network
configuration, the amount of traffic you expect, and your security
requirements.

Related information

For instructions for creating multiple instances of Express Server, refer to
the Oracle Express Server Installation and Configuration Guide.

Using Minimum Security Settings
Default user ID

All Express Server sessions are initiated under a user identification known
to the operating system.

� On Unix, the user ID is defined on the host machine or network.

� On Windows NT, the user ID is defined for the server where Express
Server is installed or its domain controller.

The installation process for Express Server requires several user IDs to
enable Express Server to run. One of these user IDs is a “default user.”
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Under the default security settings of Express Server, all Web user sessions
are opened under the identity of the default user. Individual users do not
need to supply their own credentials.

Access rights of the default user

The identity of the default user is defined in an Express Server
configuration setting. However, the access rights granted to the default user
are defined by the operating system.

You should verify that the permissions granted to the default user are
minimal. Web users generally require only read access to Express databases
and HTML files.

On Unix, all directories and files with access rights granted to the “world”
are potentially available to the default user.

On Windows NT, keep in mind that shared directories on the network are
potentially available to the default user if access is granted to the
“Everyone” group.

Related information

For more information about the default user, search Express Configuration
Manager Help for the following topic: “Identifying the Default User”

Requiring a User Identity
Introduction

You can configure Express Server so that users must identify themselves
with a user name and password before initiating a session. Express Server
attempts to authenticate the information supplied by the user with the user
database maintained by the operating system.
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Access requirements

A user who supplies a valid ID and password has all of the access rights
that are granted to that user ID and the groups to which that user ID
belongs.

Access is denied to a user who supplies:

� a user name that is not in the user database

or

� an incorrect password

A user who logs in without offering credentials (that is, submits the form
with all fields blank) is either given access or rejected, depending on the
Express Server RequiredSecurityLevel configuration setting.

IF RequiredSecurityLevel is . . . THEN a user without credentials is . . .

NONE, given access under the default user ID. This
type of security enables you to provide one
type of access to anonymous users, and
different types of access to those who identify
themselves.

HOST, denied access. This type of security enables
you to restrict access to those who can
provide some credentials.

User interface options

Express Server can present Web users with one of the following interfaces
for typing in a user name and password.

� A standard dialog box

� An HTML form

These options are discussed in detail in the following topics.
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Logging in with a Dialog Box
Description

Users will see the following dialog box as soon as they attempt to open a
session with Express Server.

On Windows NT, users can log in with a domain identity by preceding their
user names with the domain in the form domain\userid . Otherwise,
Express Server attempts to authenticate the user name as a local ID.

Why use the dialog box?

The dialog box is a familiar, ready-made user interface. However, it cannot
be modified in any way.

On Windows NT, the dialog box’s handling of a domain identity is
awkward. If users need to log into a domain rather than an individual
server, they might forget to type the domain name, or they might enter it
incorrectly.

The log-in information is processed by the user’s browser, which stores it
in a cookie. Users can initiate multiple Express sessions without being
challenged again for their credentials. However, to connect to under a
different identity, the user must exit the browser and start again.
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Express Server configuration settings

If you want to authenticate users with this dialog box, make the following
changes to Express Server’s configuration settings.

Location Setting Value

Web Agent tab WebAuthenticationType BASIC

Security tab RequiredSecurityLevel NONE or HOST

Tip:  Select NONE to allow
anonymous access.

Security tab RequirePasswordEncryption NO

Related information

For more information, search Express Configuration Manager Help for
these topics:

“RequiredSecurityLevel Setting”
“RequirePasswordEncryption Setting”
“WebAuthenticationType Setting”
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Logging in with an HTML Document
Description

Users will see an HTML document, or template, with a form for entering a
user name, domain, password, and any other information that you want to
retrieve. Express Web Agent is installed with a default template named
login.htt , which generates the form shown here. You can modify this
template.

Why use a template?

The template can be customized to have the look and feel of other
documents in your application. You can also prompt for additional
information, as described in the topic “Modifying the Login Template.”

To make changes to the template, you should be familiar with HTML or an
HTML editor.

The log-in information is processed by Express Server. Users will be asked
for their credentials each time they initiate a new Express session.
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Express Server configuration settings

If you want to authenticate users with an HTML template, make the
following changes to Express Server’s configuration settings.

Location Setting Value

Web Agent tab WebAuthenticationType FORM

Web Agent tab WebAuthenticationTemplatePath Path name of the HTML
template.

Windows NT example:
c:\orant\olap\oes620
\owa200\sample\
login.htt

Unix example:
/home/oracle/olap
/oes620/owa200/sample/
login.htt

Security tab RequiredSecurityLevel NONE or HOST

Tip:  Select NONE to allow
anonymous access.

Security tab RequirePasswordEncryption NO

Related information

For more information, search Express Configuration Manager Help for
these topics:

“RequiredSecurityLevel Setting”
“RequirePasswordEncryption Setting”
“WebAuthenticationTemplatePath Setting”
“WebAuthenticationType Setting”
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Modifying the Login Template
Copying login.htt

You can modify the default login template if you wish. Be sure to make a
backup copy before modifying the original template file. You can also
change the file name and location; just be sure to change the value of the
Express Server WebAuthenticationTemplatePath configuration setting.

HTML code

The following is the full text of login.htt . Notice that many HTML tags
appear wrapped onto multiple lines, whereas they appear on a single line in
the actual file.

<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//IETF//DTD HTML//EN">

<html>

<head>
<title>Oracle Express Web Agent Security</title>
</head>

<body bgcolor="#FFFFFF">
<p>
<img src="/oew-sample/wabanner.gif" alt="Oracle Express Web Agent
Security"></p>
<strong>%s</strong> OOWA_MESSAGE
<hr>
<pre>
<form method="POST" action="%s"> OOWA_PATH

User ID:   <input type="text" name="OOWA_USER" value="%s"><br> OOWA_USER

Domain:    <input type="text" name="OOWA_DOMAIN" value="%s"><br>
OOWA_DOMAIN

Password:  <input type="password" name="OOWA_PASSWORD"><br>

           <input type="submit" value="    OK    ">
</form>
</pre>
</body>

</html>
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Modifying the template’s appearance

By changing the attributes in the document’s HTML tags, you can easily
modify the background color, title, graphics, and so forth to match other
documents on your Web site.

Security form requirements

You must be very careful if you want to modify the form itself. The HTML
tags in the security form have a unique format that must be retained if the
data gathered on the form is to be authenticated. The format has these
elements:

� A substitution argument represented as “%s”.

� A symbol with a prefix of OOWA, such as OOWA_USER.

You can add other fields to the form. The information submitted on the
form is supplied as arguments to the initial Express program in your Web
application.

Related information

For more information about the log-in template, search Express
Configuration Manager Help for the following topics:

“Creating a Secure System”
“Providing Web Access”

For more information about processing the information submitted on the
form, see the Program Example topic in this chapter or search Express Web
Agent Help for the following topic: “Using Log-in Information”
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Safeguarding the Workspace Identifier
Definition: Workspace identifier

Each session in Express Server has a unique workspace in which settings
and parameters unique to the session (such as dimension status) are tracked.
For SNAPI and XCA communications, a session is continuous and the
workspace identity is fixed.

In Web communications, each HTML page generated by Express is the
result of a URL request from a browser. A Web connection therefore has no
intrinsic continuity. To impose continuity on a Web session, Express Server
assigns a workspace identifier to a new session and uses it for all
subsequent communications.

Alternative methods

The workspace identifier can be located in a cookie, which is information
used by the browser that is typically stored in a local file. Alternatively, it
can be inserted in each URL for an Express session. The Express Server
UseCookie configuration setting controls the method used for all sessions.

When the information is stored in a cookie, it cannot be saved in a
bookmark. The use of cookies by Express Server prevents an unscrupulous
user from “borrowing” a URL containing the security credentials of another
user, and using it to access an Express session established under the other
user’s identity.

To use cookies, you must change the UseCookie setting to YES. However,
if many users have older browsers that cannot use cookies, you should
retain the default NO setting.

Additional information

For more information about cookies, search for the following topic in
Express Configuration Manager Help: “UseCookie Setting”
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Scoping Express Data
PERMIT command

The security of your Express data does not have to rely solely on users
having a valid identification in Windows NT. You can set up a security
scheme in your Web application that further controls access to sensitive
data.

The Express PERMIT command can be used to restrict access to entire
databases or specific objects in a database, based on the user’s identity or
whatever other criteria you want to use.

SYSINFO function

A common way to use the PERMIT command is to scope access based on a
user’s identity or group membmership. You can use the SYSINFO(USER)
function to obtain an individual user’s identity. You can also use the
Express SYSINFO(GROUP) function in your Web application to identify
the groups that a user belongs to, as defined at the operating system level.

You will probably find it more convenient to define groups and base access
rights on group membership, rather than basing the permissions on
individual user identifications. Then you can scope the data based on these
groups, placing the code in a top-level program before generating any data
views. You will not need to change PERMIT commands as individual users
come and go.

Related information

For more information about the SYSINFO function and PERMIT
command, search in Express Language Help.
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Appendix A

Configuring Oracle
WebServer 2.1

Overview
Introduction

This chapter explains how to configure Oracle WebServer 2.1 so that it
communicates with Express Server.

In this appendix

� Getting Started

� Starting and Stopping Oracle WebServer Listeners

� Configuring an Oracle WebServer Listener

� Configuring Web Request Broker
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Getting Started
Getting help

The following instructions are provided as a short-cut to help you get
started quickly. If you encounter problems, refer to the online
documentation provided with Oracle WebServer.

Listener interface options

Oracle WebServer can be configured for both CGI and cartridge support.
These listener interfaces are described in Chapter 2 under “About Web
Listener Interfaces.”

Oracle WebServer is configured automatically to provide CGI support. For
cartridge support, you must perform the additional step of configuring Web
Request Broker, as described later in this chapter under “Configuring Web
Request Broker.”

The type of listener interface actually used by an Express Web application
is determined at runtime by the syntax of the URL issued to open the
Express session. The syntax of this URL is described in the Express Web
Agent User’s Guide and Express Web Agent Help.

Starting and Stopping Oracle
WebServer Listeners
Introduction

The administrative (or “admin”) listener is created automatically during the
installation procedure. You use this listener to configure all other listeners,
so it must be running before you can configure the “websrv” listener for use
by Express Web Agent.
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Unix procedure: Starting Oracle WebServer

Use the next procedure to start Oracle WebServer. You must use wlctl21
to start the admin  listener. However, you can use the Administrative Web
page to start all other listeners, such as websvr .

Step Action

1 Log in as oracle  or whatever user ID owns the $ORACLE_HOME
directory.

2 List the environment variables and verify that ORACLE_HOME and the
library path are set correctly.
env

Note:  For a list of platform-specific environment variables, refer to Chapter 1
under "Installing Oracle WebServer."

3 If these environment variables are not set or set incorrectly, set them with
commands such as the following.

Important:  ORACLE_HOME and the library path variable must always be set
before starting Oracle WebServer; otherwise, Oracle WebServer will not be
able to communicate with Express Web Agent.

The commands must be entered on one line, even though they are shown
wrapped onto two lines in the following examples. Be sure to enter the
correct path for ORACLE_HOME for your installation and set the correct
library path variable for your Unix platform. The following syntax examples
are for a Solaris installation.

Bourne shell syntax:
ORACLE_HOME = /home/oracle
export ORACLE_HOME

LD_LIBRARY_PATH=${LD_LIBRARY_PATH+$LD_LIBRARY_PATH:
}$ORACLE_HOME/olap/lib
export LD_LIBRARY_PATH

C shell syntax:
setenv ORACLE_HOME = /home/oracle
setenv LD_LIBRARY_PATH `echo $LD_LIBRARY_PATH`:
$ORACLE_HOME/olap/lib

4 Start the admin  listener.

$ORACLE_HOME/bin/wlctl21 start admin

5 Start the websvr  listener in the same way or using the Administrative Web
page.
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Procedure: Starting Oracle WebServer Administration

The following procedure explains how to begin at the topmost page of
Oracle WebServer Administration.

Step Action

1 Start up your browser and enter the following URL.
http://host_name:9999

or

On the Windows NT system where you installed Express Web Agent, click
on the Start  button, then select each of the following in turn:

� Programs

� Oracle for Windows NT

� Oracle WebServer Administration

Result:  You see the Oracle WebServer home page.

2 Click on the WebServer Manager icon.

Result:  You see the Oracle WebServer Manager home page.

3 If you wish to administer a Web listener (such as websvr ), click on the
Oracle Web Listener icon.

or

If you wish to create or modify a cartridge, click on the Web Request Broker
icon.

Stopping the Administrative listener

On Windows NT, the Oracle WebServer service is named
OracleWWWListenerADMIN. You can use Express Service Manager to
shut it down if you wish.

On Unix, use the Oracle Web Listener Control program as described in
“Unix procedure: Stopping Oracle WebServer”
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Unix procedure: Stopping Oracle WebServer

Use the following procedure to stop Oracle WebServer listeners. Note that
you can use the Administrative Web page to stop all listeners but the
admin  listener. The admin  listener must be stopped using wlctl21 . (Be
sure to type the l’s (els) and 1’s (ones) correctly: w-el-c-t-el-twentyone.)

Step Action

1 Log in as oracle  or whatever user ID owns the ORACLE_HOME directory.

2 Identify the processes associated with Oracle WebServer.
ps -ef | grep oraweb

3 Stop each of the Oracle WebServer processes, using the following syntax.

$ORACLE_HOME/bin/wlctl21 stop process

Example:  $ORACLE_HOME/bin/wlctl21 stop admin

Configuring an Oracle WebServer
Listener
User name and password

Make sure that you have the login name and password for the Oracle
WebServer Administration Utility.

Unix procedure: Creating the websvr listener

On Unix platforms, you may need to define a listener for use by Express
Web Agent as described in the following procedure.
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Step Action

1 Start up your browser and enter the URL for the WebServer Installation
page.
http:// host_name :9999/ows-abin/boot

Note:  Replace host_name with the fully qualified name of the host
computer, such as OLAP1.US.ORACLE.COM. Be sure that the port
number, shown here as 9999, is correct for your installation.

Result:  You will see the Oracle WebServer Installation page, which lists
three steps for you to perform. To create a listener for use with Express Web
Agent, you only need to do step 1, configure your first Oracle Web Listener.

2 Scroll down to Creating an Oracle Web Listener and fill in the text boxes.

In this text box . . . Type . . .

Listener name websvr  or another name of your
choosing

Host name The name of your computer

Port number 80

User ID nobody  or another low-privilege user
name on your computer

Group ID nobody  or another low-privilege group on
your computer

3 Click on the Create Listener  button.

4 To configure the new listener, go on to “Procedure: Mapping directories.”

Procedure: Mapping directories

Users who wish to run Express Web applications will use virtual directory
names as part of the Web address. You will need to update this information
periodically as new applications are written.
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Follow the next procedure to map physical directories containing Express
Web applications to virtual directories. The procedure shows how to map
the location of the Express Web Agent software.

Step Action

1 Start up your browser and enter the URL for the WebServer Administration
page.
http:// host_name :9999/ows-abin/wladmin

Note:  Replace host_name with the fully qualified name of the host
computer, such as OLAP1.US.ORACLE.COM. Be sure that the port
number, shown here as 9999, is correct for your installation.

2 Type in your user name and password for Oracle WebServer.

Result:  You see the Oracle Web Listener Home Page.

3 Scroll down to the hyperlinks for the websvr  listener. Click on Stop .

Note:  websvr  is the standard name for the listener configuration for
Express Web Agent. However, you might have assigned it a different name.

4 Scroll down again to the hyperlinks for the websvr  listener. Click on
Configure .

Result:  You see the Oracle Web Listener Advanced Configuration page.

5 Scroll down to the Oracle Web Listener Configuration Parameters page and
click on the Directory Mappings  hyperlink.

Result:  You see the Directory Mappings page.

6 To identify a virtual name for the directory where the Web Agent software
resides, type the following values in the first blank row of the form. You will
not be able to display Java graphs unless this virtual directory is defined.

In this column. . . You type. . .

File-System
Directory

The full directory path of the Web Agent
software.

Windows NT example:
c:\orant\olap\oes620\owa200\

Unix example:
/home/oracle/olap/oes620/owa200/

Note:  Be sure to use the correct path for your
installation.

Flag NR

Virtual Directory /oew-install/
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Step Action

7 Enter a new row for any additional directories that you want to identify to the
listener, using appropriate values for the physical directory and virtual
directory names.

Important:  If you have installed Oracle Web Publisher, be sure to define the
/owp/  virtual directory.

8 Scroll to the end of the form and choose Modify Listener .

Result:  If the configuration was successful, the following message will be
displayed at the top of the page:

Success! OWS-05700: Configuration for Web Listener on . . . successfully
written

Troubleshooting tip:  Failure is often caused by entering an inaccurate
physical directory or not ending the directory name with a slash.

9 Go on to the next procedure for configuring mime types

Procedure: Configuring mime types

Follow the next procedure for configuring mime types. This procedure is
critical if your application exports to a spreadsheet and you are using the
cartridge interface.

Step Action

1 Display the Oracle Web Listener Advanced Configuration page for the
websvr  listener, following the instructions in the procedure for mapping
directories.

2 Scroll down to the Oracle Web Listener Configuration Parameters page.

3 Click on the MIME Types  hyperlink.

Result:  You see the MIME Types page.

4 Type the following value, beginning in the first blank row of the form.

Mime Type File Extension

application/csv csv

5 Click on the Modify Listener  button.

6 Go on to the next procedure for configuring Web Request Broker.

or

If you plan to use the CGI, scroll down to the websvr  listener and click on
the Start  button.
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Configuring Web Request Broker
When configuration is necessary

You must configure Web Request Broker before you can use the cartridge
interface; otherwise, you can only use the CGI program.

You will need to modify the configuration if you make any of the following
changes.

� Install a new version of Express Server.

� Change Express Server’s ServerObjectID configuration setting.

� Create additional instances of Express Server with Web support.

� Install multiple versions of Express Server with Web support.

� Change the pathname of the error message template.

Procedure: Defining an Express Web Agent cartridge

Follow this procedure to configure Web Request Broker to communicate
with Express Server.

Step Action

1 If you are not already connected to Oracle Web Listener Administration,
enter its URL in your browser. It will have a format as shown here.
http:// host_name :9999/ows-abin/wladmin

Note:  Replace host_name with the fully qualified name of the host
computer, such as OLAP1.US.ORACLE.COM. Your port number might also
be different from the 9999 shown here.

Result:  You see the Username and Password Required dialog box.

2 Type in the user name and password for Oracle WebServer.

Result:  You see the Oracle Web Listener Home page.

3 Locate the websvr  listener and click on the Configure  hyperlink next to it.

Result:  You see the Oracle Web Listener Advanced Configuration page.

4 Scroll down to the Oracle Web Listener Configuration Parameters page, and
click on the Web Request Broker  hyperlink.
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Step Action

5 In the text box under Cartridges, type oowa. Then choose Create
Cartridge .

or

If you have already created the oowa cartridge and just need to modify the
service name or binding string of Express Server, click on the Modify
hyperlink next to the oowa cartridge.

Important:  An OWA cartridge is already configured. It is not the Oracle Olap
Web Agent cartridge that you are identifying here.

6 Locate the Cartridge Parameters section.

Note:  This section maps a virtual name of an Express Server service with its
binding string. You can change the service name, add a new service, or
change the binding string of a service already listed.

7 Copy (CTRL+C) and paste (CTRL+V) the appropriate values from the CGI
configuration file.

Note:  See “Configuring the CGI Program.”

Left column Right column

ExpSrv620  or similar
service name

binding string

Windows NT example:
d8ac0e70-638d-11ce-af1c-
0020af4ca94f@ncalrpc:

Unix example:

ora_ro_tcp:myserver[12287]

MessageFilePath Path name of oowamsg.txt

Example:

d:\orant\olap\oes620\owa200
\oowamsg.txt

TemplateFilePath Path name of message.htt

Example:

d:\orant\olap\oes620\owa200
\sample\message.htt
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Step Action

8 Click on the Modify Cartridge Configuration  button.

Result: You will see the following message.

Success! OWS-05809: Modification of cartridge OOWA for listener websvr
successfully completed.

9 For a new installation of Express Server or Oracle Express Web Agent,
continue immediately with the next procedure.

Procedure: Configuring the cartridge

Follow the next procedure to configure Web Request Broker to use the
Web Agent cartridge.

Step Action

1 On the WRB Cartridge Configuration page, click on the Go back to WRB
configuration for this listener  hyperlink.

Result:  You see the WRB Cartridge Administration for Listener websvr.

2 Locate the Applications and Objects section of the Cartridge Administration
page.
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Step Action

3 In the first blank line, type the following values.

In this column . . . Type . . .

App oowa

Object Path the fully qualified file name of the cartridge
DLL.

Windows NT example:
c:\orant\olap\oes620\tools
  \xscrt.dll

Unix example:
/home/oracle/olap/oes620/tools
  /xscrtr.so

Important:  Be sure to enter the correct disk
drive and path. This information was provided
in a message during installation.

Entry Point OowaCartDllInit

Min 0

Max 100

Thread (T/P) P (Windows NT only)

4 Scroll down to the Applications and Directories section.

5 Type the following values.

In this column . . . Type . . .

Virtual Path /oowa

App. oowa

Physical Path The fully qualified path where the cartridge is
located.

Windows NT example:
c:\orant\olap\oes620\tools

Unix example:
/home/oracle/olap/oes620/tools

Note:  Be sure to enter the correct disk drive
and path.
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Step Action

6 Click on the Modify WRB Configuration  button.

Result:  You will see the following message.

Success! OWS-05803: WRB Configuration for listener websvr successfully
written.

7 Scroll down and click on the Listener Home  button to return to the websvr
listener home page.

8 Scroll down to the websvr  listener and click on Start .

9 You can now end your connection with Oracle Web Listener Administration.
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Appendix B

Configuring Third-Party
Listeners

Overview
Introduction

This appendix provides information about configuring third-party listeners
to work with Express Web Agent and Express Web Publisher. It assumes
that the listener software has already been installed.

In this appendix

� About These Instructions

� Netscape Server Administration

� Microsoft Internet Server

About These Instructions
Background

You can install or run Oracle WebServer as your listener, or you can use a
third-party listener. Particularly if your enterprise already has an established
Web site, and you wish to add Express applications to that site, you will
need to modify the configuration of an existing listener.
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Read the instructions provided with your listener

This appendix explains how to configure the most popular third-party
listeners for use with Express Web Agent. It is not intended to replace the
instructions provided by the manufacturer.

If you have a different version of a listener, the user interface might have
changed from the one described here. In that case, you will need to rely on
your own resources for determining which steps to take.

These instructions attempt only to point you in the right direction and alert
you to the steps necessary for configuring your listener.

Netscape Server Administration
Introduction

You configure Netscape Enterprise Server 3.0 and Netscape FastTrack
Server 3.0.1 through the same Netscape Server Administration Web page.

Summary of steps

To configure a Netscape listener, you must do the following:

� Create a listener instance if necessary for use with Oracle Express
Server.

� Define mime types.

� Define a CGI directory if one is not defined already.

� Define virtual directories.

If the Netscape Server is on a different NT computer from Express Server,
you must also:

� Edit the binding string in oowa.cfg .

� Modify the startup parameters for the listener service.
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Procedure: Displaying the listener home page

To configure your listener, you must know the:

� Host name

� Port number of Netscape Server Administration

� User name and password for the administrative listener

To display the listener home page, open your browser and enter a URL in
the following format.

http:// host-name : port-number

For example, http://olapserver.us.oracle.com:27206

Figure: Netscape Server Administration home page

When you are connected to the Administrative listener, you see the
following home page.

Creating a new listener

You can modify the configuration of an existing listener for use with
Express Server or create a new listener. If you do not already have a
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listener instance for use with Express Server, create one by clicking the
appropriate hyperlink on the home page for either Enterprise or FastTrack.

� Create New Netscape Enterprise Server 3.0

or

� Create New Netscape FastTrack Server 3.0.1

Enter the appropriate information to define the new instance, as shown on
the following form, then click on OK .

Configuring the listener

On the Netscape home page, click on the name of the listener you wish to
configure. You will see the following page.
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Notice the buttons across the top of the page. When you click on one of
these buttons, the menu of choices down the left side changes. When you
click on one of these items, the content of the body of the page changes.

Procedure: Defining mime types

Follow these steps to define mime types.

Step Action

1 If the Server Preferences menu is not already displayed, click on the Server
Preferences  button.

2 From the Server Preferences menu, click on MIME Types .

Result:  You see the Global Mime Types page.

3 For exporting to a spreadsheet, check for the following mime type. If it is not
defined, enter the following information, then click on New Type .

In this field . . . You enter . . .

Category Type

Content-Type application/csv

File Suffix csv
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Procedure: Defining the CGI directory

Follow these steps to define a CGI directory if one is not already defined.

Step Action

1 Click on the Programs  button.

2 From the Programs menu, click on CGI Directory.

Result:  You see the CGI Directory page.

3 Scroll down the page to see the list of current CGI directories.

4 If a CGI directory is already defined, write down the path.

or

If a CGI directory is not defined, type an appropriate path in the CGI
directory text box, then click on OK.
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Procedure: Mapping virtual directories

Follow these steps to map the directory paths where your Web software
resides with a virtual directory name.

Step Action

1 Click on the Content Management  button.

2 From the Content Management menu, click on Additional Document
Directories.

Result:  You see the Additional Document Directories page.

.

Tip:  Use this page to modify directory mappings if you install a new version
of Express Web Agent.

3 Map the oew-install , owp, and images  directories as described in
Chapter 2.

Important:  If Express Server is on a different computer than the listener, the
drive must be mapped as described in Chapter 2 under “Running Express
Server and the Listener on Separate Machines.”

4 Repeat the previous step for any other directories you wish to map, such as
/owp  for Web Publisher or the location of your own Web application.

Saving the configuration

To save your configuration changes, click on the Apply  button in the upper
right corner of the page.
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Moving the CGI files

Move the CGI and its configuration file to the CGI directory identified in
“Procedure: Defining the CGI directory.”

On Unix, the files are named xsoowaro  and xsoowaro.cfg . They are
located in $ORACLE_HOME/olap/oes620/tools .

On Windows NT, the files are named oowa.exe  and oowa.cfg . They are
located in \orant\olap\oes620\tools .

Note that when the listener is installed on a different machine from Express
Server, the CGI directory is on the listener machine.

Modifying the CGI configuration file

If the listener is installed on a separate machine from Express Server, you
must edit the binding string in the CGI configuration file so that it identifies
the correct machine name and transport. Refer to Chapter 2 for a
description of the binding string syntax.

Unix procedure: Setting the library search path

On Unix, modify the Netscape configuration file to identify the location of
Express Server software in the library search path. The name of the
environment variable in which the library search path is stored is different
for each platform. Refer to Chapter 2 for the list.

Step Action

1 Log in as the owner of the Netscape installation (e.g., root ).

2 Use a text editor such as vi  or emacs to load obj.conf . It is located in
the Netscape installation directory with a path name such as this one.

httpd- machine_name /config/obj.conf

3 Add the following line to the top section of the file. Be sure to replace
LD_LIBRARY_PATH with the correct environment variable for your
machine, and “/home/oracle ” with the actual path of ORACLE_HOME for
your installation.
Init fn="init-cgi" LD_LIBRARY_PATH=/home/oracle/olap/lib

4 Save the file and exit from the editor.

5 Stop and restart the Netscape server.
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Finishing up

To test your installation to see if it works, follow the instructions in Chapter
2 under “Finalizing Your Installation.”

Microsoft Internet Server
Introduction

You can configure Microsoft Internet Server 3.0 (IIS) using either a
Windows interface or a Web interface. The following instructions show the
Windows interface.

Microsoft distributes IIS with the Windows NT operating system, so you do
not need to install the software.

Procedure: Starting the listener service

The listener service must be started before you can set its properties.

Step Action

1 From the Windows NT Start menu, choose Programs .

2 Choose Microsoft Internet Server.

3 For the Windows interface, choose Internet Service Manager .

Result:  You see the Microsoft Internet Service Manager dialog box, as
shown here.
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Step Action

4 Check to see if the WWW service is started.

If it is, you can go directly to the next procedure.

If not, select the WWW service by clicking on the Computer field. Then, from
the Properties menu, choose Start Service .

Procedure: Configuring the listener

To configure the listener to work with Express Server, set its properties as
described here.

Step Action

1 Display the Microsoft Internet Service Manager dialog box and select the
WWW service, as described under “Procedure: Starting the listener
service.”

2 From the Properties menu, choose Service Properties.

or

Click on the Properties icon. 

Result:  You will see the WWW Service Properties dialog box.
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Step Action

3 On the Service tab, enter the following information, then choose Apply .

In this field . . . You enter . . .

TCP Port 80

If port 80 is already in use, enter a different port
number. However, users must then include the
port number in the URL.

Anonymous
Logon

Most Web sites allow anonymous logins. You
can use the default user name and password.

Password
Authentication

Check Allow Anonymous.

4 Select the Directories tab.

Result:  You see the following dialog box.

5 Note the path name of the Scripts  directory. You must move the CGI files
to this directory.

6 Select Enable Default Document .
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Step Action

7 Optionally, in the Default Document box, type index.html . (This value
replaces default.htm ..)

If you do not wish to change the default document name to index.html ,
you must do one of the following to run the Web Agent Samples application:

� Rename index.html  in the sample directory to the default document
name on your system, or

� Specify index.html  in the URL to run the Samples application.

8 To map a virtual directory, choose Add .

Result : You will see the Directory Properties dialog box.
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Step Action

9 Map the Express Web Agent directory as follows, so that the dialog box
looks like the previous figure. For Web Publisher, also map the /owp and
/images  directories as described under “Basic Issues.” Then choose OK.

In this field . . . You enter . . .

Directory The full path to the Web Agent directory.

Example:

c:\orant\olap\oes620\owa200

Note: If Express Server is installed on a different
machine, use UNC format to identify the machine
rather than a mapped drive. Note that this path
must identify a shared directory.

Network example:

//doclab/orant/olap/oes620/owa200

Virtual Directory Select the Virtual Directory button, and enter the
following alias.

/oew-install

Account
Information

If Express Server is installed on a different
machine, enter a user name and password with
access rights on that machine.

Access Select Read and Execute .

Tip:  If you install a new version of Express Web Agent, modify the path
names on this dialog box.

10 Repeat this process for any other directories you wish to map, such as
/owp  for Web Publisher or the location of your own Web application.

11 From the WWW Service Properties dialog box, choose OK.

Result : You will return to the Internet Service Manager dialog box.

Applying the configuration changes

Stop and restart the WWW service.

Moving the CGI files

Move oowa.exe  and oowa.cfg  to the scripts  directory (for example,
c:\InetPub\scripts ) on the same machine where IIS is installed.
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Modifying the CGI configuration file

Use Windows Notepad to edit oowa.cfg . You must change the transport
to ncacn_ip_tcp . If Express Server is installed on a different machine
than IIS, be sure to add the machine name after the colon, as shown in the
following figure.

Finishing up

To test your installation to see if it works, follow the instructions in
Chapter 2 under “Finalizing Your Installation.”
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